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On some convexity properties of ftusielak-Orlicz spaces 
by 
Anna Kamiriska 
Abstract. It is shown here that geometrical properties such as 
rotundity,local uniform rotundity,uniform rotundity in every direction, 
are equivalent in the Musielak-Orlicz spaces equipped with Luxemburg 
norm,if the measure is atomless. 
introduction. This paper is a continuation of the investigations 
concerning xne geometrical, properties in the space of Orlicz type 
(e.g. [2j t [3] , [4] , [6] , [7] , [8]). Here we are interested in 
such properties as uniform rotundity in every direction and local, 
uniform rotundity in the generalized Orlicz spaces,called Musielak-Or-
licz spaces.We are finding tests for these properties.The problem con-
cerning the local uniform rotundity of the Orlicz space was.solved 
in [8], either in the case of atomless measure or in the case of 
a'sequence space. Now,we recall"the needed definitions and notations. 
We say that a Banach space X is locally uniformly rotund (LU\),£l03, 
if for each £ > 0 and each yeX with (|y// - 1 there is a $(y9£) > 0 
such that if xeX with || x|| - 1 and || x - y II > fc , then ||(x\+ y)/2 j| < 
^ 1 - £(x,t) • 
A .Banach space X is unifoi».iy rotund in every direction (tJRED), 
£l]f[l03 , if for each £ > 0 and nonzero Z€X there exists <f(z, £) > 0 
sucn that if A and y belong to X with || x H - |fy|J - 1. f| x - y || > £ 
and x - y -cCz for some oC e K ,then ||(x + y/2 ( 1 ^ 1 - £(z,£) . 
j..T is known,by the paper £l]f that the property URED is equivalent to 
the following one: * 
For each nonzero z in X there-os a positive number S(z) such that 
if x 6 X with Hx || ̂  1 and ||x • z |j < 1 0hen || x + \z \\ <$ 1 - $(z) . 
In the sequel we 3hall use this definition. The above mentioned and 
This paper is in final form and no version of it will be submitted for publication elsewhere. 
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other convexity properties e.g. midpoint local unirorra rotundity 
(MLUR) are given and exactly examined in £10].Here,let us not,* 
that LUR-*MLUR-*R and URED -* R. Now, we introduce some notions joined 
with Muslelak-Orlicz spaces (for details see £9]) •I*e't TfSt/^ t>e 
a measure space,where T is-an arbitrary setf 2 a (£ -algebra of subset 
of T and u - a nonnegative,complete,atomless measure defined on 2 • 
All subsets of T appearing in this note are measurable,i.e.'they belong 
to 2 • By iM> denote a set of all it-measurable functions x: T —* R . 
The functions different only oh a null set are considered as identical 
Let if : HxT -» [0f • a>) be a convex, even function of u, cp(Oft) - 0 
outside of some null set and let it be a Lt-measurable function of t 
for all u € K .For fixed t 6Tfsuch functions are usually called Young 
or Orlicz functions.The Musielak-Orlicz space L ^ is the subset of cM) i 
sucji that I(p(lXx) - Jm (f(̂  x (t) f t) du < CD for some A>0 dependent on 
x. The functional ||x|J<p- inf ffc>0: I^(x/£) < ij is a norm in 
this spacefusually called Luxemburg norm.We 3ay that if satisfies 
the condition An,if there are a> Constant k > 0 and a nonnegative 
function hf such that' S^ h(t)fy* < OD and cp(2u ft)^ k<p(uft) • h(t) 
for a.e. tgT, Let us note that in this condition, if <j)(uft)>0 for 
u / 0 then the function h may be chosen in such a way that the inte-
c ' ' 
gral \- h(t)d^u is arbitrarily small [[4]] . Recall that the function 
cp is 3trictly convex, a.e. in T if for all pfvf cCf(J 6 .Bsuch that 
oCf p.> 0 and cC + p » 1 we have <p (oC u • (* vf t ) <<C<f (uf t) • 
(*><-P(vft) for each t outside of some null set. We formulate the notioj 
of LUR and URED for modular I<p in the space Lip freplacing the space 
X by L cp and the/norm by the modular,in suitable definitiona.For in-
stance,we say that I<p i3 uniformly rotund in every direction in the 
space L<n 'fif for each nonzero ze L^ there exists $(z) > 0 such that 
if xeL<p and ly (x) <1 and 1^ (x • z) ^ 1 then L(x + jz) ̂  1 -$(*)• 
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0.1 .Theorem f2\f3"U The space I-* is rotund iff <p is strictly 
convex a.e. in T and satisfies the condition A ? . 
0,2.Theorem £5] .The modular convergence is equivalent to. the 
norm convergence in L <o (i.e. 1^ (x) -» 0 <=-> /|x||<p -» o) iff <p satisfies 
the condition A 2 and cp(utt)>0 for u } 0 outside of 3ome null set. 
Instead of the last condition in this theoremfwe often write that 
(D vanishes only at zeroiThe proofs of the next two lemmas will be 
omitted,because applying Theorem Q.2tthey are similar to that of 
Lemma 1 in £6] (see also th. 1.11 In £4]) and Lemma 0.2 in [8j . 
0.3.Lemma. The space L^p is locally uniformly rotund [uniformly 
rotund in every direction^ iff the modular I,n is locally uniformly 
rotund [uniformly rotund in every dirpctionj t <j> satisfies the condi-
tion A p and cp vanishes only at zero. 
0.4.Lemma. If {£> satisfies the condition A 2 and W vanishes only 
at zero then for every £ > 0 there is a £ > 0 such that for all xeL</> 
and yj-fzeL: lU//</,< l\ the condition .I ̂  (x - y) < £ implies 
11? 00 - Jcp(y)l < £ . 
Results. 
1 .Lemma. If cp is Btrictly convex a.e. in Ttthen for every £ > 0 
and d. tdp 6 (0f QD) td..< d2# there exists a measurable function p:T-»(Otl) 
such that 
Cf((u + v)/2 tt) < (1 - p(t)) (q>(u,t) • q>(v,t))/2 
for a.e* t6Tfif |u - v| £ £ pax ̂|u |t | v|^ and 
maxj<f(u,t) f<P(vVt)l G [d^cigj . 
Proof. By Lemma 0.5 in £8]t for all t outside of some null, set 
there is a number p(t) e (0,1) satisfying the inequality from the thesis 
Sotit is enough to show tlie measurability of the function p. T.et 
Autv " f*'
€T :' niax{cp(ut\) f f (vt t)} € [d1fd2] } , 




q( t ) • sup - — • : | u - v | > £max { | u | , | v | j 
u.veB I (f ( u , t ) + <p ( v , t ) = l J 
A raax[if(u,t) ,cf(v,t)]e [ d . 1 , d 2 j 
Denoting by Q the set of all rational numbers we get 
f 2vf((u+v)/2^ A ( t ) t t ) 
q ( t ) - sup { U'VX : |u - v | > £max f | u | t | v | ( 
ufv€Q I f (uft) + f (vft)
 l * 
by the definition of A . Therefore q is measurable as +he supremum 
uf v 
of a countable family of measurable functions,which ends the proof, 
since p - 1 - q. 
2.Lemma. For all ufve*Ef t € Tf the following inequality 
max (if (u * vft)f <p(uft)}> <f(v/2ft) 
holds. 
Proof. In the case when ufv are of the same signs,the inequality 
is evident. Soviet u >C md v<0. If v)-u then 
max Jif(u + vft)f f (uft) ) - f (uf t) >.(|>(-vf t) - 4>(vft) . 
Wow, let v^-u. If V6 [-2u,-u] then -(u + v) ̂  u and u ^ - v/2 . 
So max jf(u + vtt), f (uft)J - f (uft) > f (- v/2 ft) - f (v/2 ft) . 
If v <-2u then -(u + v) > u and -(u + v) > - v/2 .Therefore the re-
quired inequality is also satisfied.Thus we proved the lemma,becaua* 
the remaining case is similar to the above one. 
5.Lemma. Let f ^ : T -> R be a family of functions with the 
following properties: 
1° the set functiona V r(A) - IAl-^.(t)l dyu, are equicontinuoua with 
respect to che measure / . ^ f i . e . for each £ > 0 there exist a set 
T £e 2
 o f finite measure /U and £ > 0 such that 
V x ( T ^ T i ) ^ £ and V T(A)<c£ for AcT^ with ^ A £ % 
for each index T . 
2° V t(T) - SjliCpCt)! cty* >oC for some cO 0 and each t . 
Then for an arbitrary measurable function q : T-»(ofa>) and £« (0f°O 
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there exists a constant q > 0 such that 
5 Q l f t ( t ) |d / .v > oc-£ 
for each X f where Q - { t e T : q ( t ) > q \ . 
Proof. Let T ^ be the se t from 1° chosen for 6 /2 in place of £, 
Also l e t Qn - { t 6 T : q ( t ) ^ 1/n^j .Since ^rj2< oo and 
n [Tc/oO (T-Q ) ] - jf then lim /*,[ T r / p n ( T >- Q j ] - O.So,by 1° , there 
n eK ' n->or> c / n 
i s nQe U such t ha t ^ c E ^ / p H ( "* >> Qn ) j < 1/2 for each X .Put t ing 
o 
q « 1/n we obtain 
SQlrt(t)|d^. - vx(T) - V t[T g / 2n(T^Q n)]- vJ(T^Q n)vT f / ] 
O 0 
because vt[(T N Q^ ) ̂  T £ / 2] < VT( T s ? ) ̂  £/2 by 1° and 
V t(T)^oC by 2°. 
4.Lemma. Let z be a function with properties 0 < 1^,(2/2) < 
< I^(2z)< QD .Then there exist positive numbers c,d,£ such that 
V zXw o Cx))>S 
for all x satisfying I.n(2x), .<K for some K>0twhere WQ(x)- W ^ W and 
W1 - { t e T : 1/c <if((l/2)z(t>ft)A cp(2z(t),t)< c } 
Wx - {teT : <f(2x(t)ft)£ d } . 
Remark: If î> satisfies the condition A ^ and vanishes only at 
zero then the assumptions of thi3 Lemma may reduced to 0<I^(z)< co 
and I^>(x )< 1. 
Proof. Let us choose a measurable set B of positive measure 
such that if(z(t)/2 ft)>0 for each teB.Then,by the well known proper-
ty of the integral,for each £ >0 there exists S > 0 sucn that 
I Cp(z^ A)<5' implies /tA <-T £ for each measurable AcB.So,if /tA > £ 
then I(i?C2^A)>S for ACB.By the assumptions and by the ohoice of 
Bf one can find c >0 Buch that 
(4.1) ACB^W^^O/^B . 
Let d be greater or equal than 4K//A.B .Thus, since we have 
,a(BNW )d < Kfso 
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(4.2) >(BVW x)^(l/4)/tB 
for each x satisfying I<p(2x)<K. Therefore, A(^N(W 1 A Wx)) 4(l/2)*Bf 
by (4.1) and (4.2) .Hence / t ( W j A ^ ^ B ) >(t/2)/U3 for all considered X* 
Then one can find a S > 0 dependent only on ztchosen for (\/2)fih 
in place of £ tsuch that !<p(zYw nW ftB)^ # B U*
 this m e a n B the thesis, 
because W^ AW XA BcWQ(x) . 
Now wfc may formulate and prove the main theorem. 
Theorem. The following conditions are equivalent 
(i ) ihe function if satisfies the condition A 2 and is strictly ' 
convex a.e. in Tf 
(ii) the space L cp is rotund, 
(iiJ)the space L ^ is midpoint locally uniformly rotundt 
is 
(iv) the space L</> locally uniformly rotund, 
(v) the space L<« is uniformly rotund in every direction. 
Proof. In virtue of Theorem 0.1 and general relations between 
properties Rt LUR, KLL'R. and URED it is enrJugh to show the implica-
tions (i)-»(iv; and (i) -*(v) . 
(i)-»(iv). Let t > 0 and yeL<p be given such that I^fy) - 1. 
Consider the set of all x for which I.o(x)*- 1 and I(p( x - y)^£ • 
Since every strictly convex function (f vanishes only at zero,so 
by the supposed A --condition,there exist a constant k and a non-
negative function h such thax 
(1) iT h(t)d/A, <(1/16)£ ana cpt2ut.t)^ k<p(u,t) • h(t) 
for a.e* t€T.Next f we find constants c^-Op such that 6 2
> c i > 1 an(* 
(2) ST 9(y(t),t)d/^ <0/64kK and 
T, - {t6T:(f(y(t)ft)< l/cjVCpCyCt),*) > c, J , 
O ) o^Og «(l/32k)£. 
Let S be from Lemma 0.4 chosen for (l/4k)fc ^n place ot £ .Moreover, 
let p be the function from Lemma 1 for S/4. f 1/c- f c9 in place of 
£ f4-j 9 dg.There exists c, >0 such that 
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(4) 5* ̂ (yto.^^./Wk) l , 
where Tg - [tei : pCt) < c3/j ,putting in Lemma 3,f (t) - <p(y(t),t). 
Let Tx - [tGT : (p(x(t),t) > c2} . Denote TQ(x) as T x ^ V T ^ ^ ) . 
It means that 
V ( x ) ^ 6 € T : 1/Cl < ij>(y(t),t)«Cl}n{teT
 : P(t)>c3J 
n(t6 T : <p(x(t),t)4c2^[ . 
It will be shown that 
(5) V ( x - y ) X T o ( i ) ) > 5 
for a l l considered x .In order to do t h i s , i t i s enough to study 
a subset of such x for which I(p((x - y))(T r x ) ) ^ ( ' / 4 ) ^ 'Then,in'virtue 
of the assumption I ^ ( x - y ) ^ £ ,we have I^,((x - y)%T yT U T ) > ( 1 / 4 ) £ 
We have also $ T N ( T OT )f(y( t>» t)dr- < ^ / - ( V ^ l V ^ ) < c 1 / c 2 ^ 
^ (l/321c)fe ,by (3) and facts such as c2,ydTx-£1 and I ^(x) - 1. 
However S jy , . , Cf(y(t) ,t)dyu, ^ (l /32k)& ,by (2) and ( 4 ) , so 
^6) VyXT l VT 2uT x )<0/ l<*)E -
Hence 
"0/4 K < Itp((* - rt'XT^TgUTJ ^Ck/2)IcpC^7fa<1uT2WTx> •C3/32jfc . 
-Therefore 
(?) V n T l U T 2 v T x > > (
5 / 1 6 k ) £ • 
Then I^(y^T (x))" ^(
XXT (x))>(l/4kH »ln virtue of the defini 
tion of T (x) and (6) and (7) .Now,applying Lemma 0.4 we get (5) . 
Let 
T3(x) - |teT0(x) : |x(t) - y(t)| > (£/.V)max (,x(t)|, |y(t)|)J. 
Since 7c1 < max jcf>(x(t),t) , <f(V(t),t)^ cg for t 6{TQ(x) ,then 
<f ((x(t) + y(t))/2,t)<:(i - p(t))(tp-(x(t;,t) + <^(y(t),t))/2 
for tCT (x),by Lemma 1 and the choice of the function p.Howevt.., 
P(t)>fi3 for t 6T3(x),80 
(8J Î ((X • J)'/*)* 1 " («3/2)( ̂ Cx-XT^x))* hf(nf3(x))). • 
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Using the definition of.T^x) and the inequality (5) it is easily 
obtained that Ilp((x - y ) ^ - . rx\)£ SV 2 • Now,let us choose a new 
constant k. and a nonnegativp function h. such that 
S T h.(t)d/<, ̂  S/4 and (f (2u,t)<£ Ic.CfCu.t) • h.,(t) 
for a.e. t 6T.Then 
^(XXT5(X))+
 J<f(y/XT^x)) >C2Ai)(ly((x - 7)Xi,fx)) - $T M * ^ 
Therefore I ̂((x + y)/2) ̂  1 - c^S /2k. .by (8) fwhere the constant 
CjS /21c ̂  is dependent- only on y and £ .This proves, in virtue of 
Lemma 0.5,the local uniform rotundity of L ^ , 
(i)-*(v). Let zeL(j) , 2 ^ 0 and x be such that I^(^x)^1 ancf 
*a> (x • z)^1.The functions z,x satisfy the assumptions of Lemma 4 
(see also Remark) .Then, there are constants c,d>0 and ££(0,1) 
such that 
(*) Icf(nwo(x ))>^ 
for arbitrary x satisfying Ici7(.x)^1» where W (x) is the same set 
as in Lemma 4.There exists a function p : T-»(o,1) chosen by 
Lemma 1 for S/4 , 1/c , (c + d)/Z in place of £ .dj ̂ . T h e familv 
of functions jcp(z(* )y w txf^
f-^: 1[[>(x)^ ^ \ satisfies the assum-
ptions of Lemma 3tbecause (9) holds, WQ(x) d W.. and /tWJ|<ji Then, 
there is a positive number p such that 
(10) 1^XUT)^X^)^> 
for all x fulfilling 1^ (x K 1,where P - | t 6 T : p'(t)> p \ .Putting 
W3(x) - { t€W0Cx) AP : J z(t)| }(SM) max j|z(t) • x(t)|,|x(t)| J 
we have 
1/c ^ if (z(t)/2,t) 4 max^'cf(z(t) • x(t) ,t), (f (x(t),t)J 
^ (l/2)(f(2z(t),t) •(l/2)(f(2x(t),t)^(c + d)/2 
for all t€ V-(x) ,by Lemma 2 and definitions of W. and Wx .So,in 
virtue of Lemma 1 and the choice of the function p, there holds 
C f ( ( * ( t ) / 2 ) • x(t),t) ̂  (1 - p)(tf (z(t) • x(t),t)+ <f(x(t),t))/2 
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for all. t e w , 0 0 • Hence 
(11) I^C"./?) + x) $ 1 - (p/2)[y(2 + *)X,w5Cx))*
 Z^X^(x)^ 
Let the condition A 2 be satisfied with k ?>0 and h2 : ^ - ^ C ^ O D ) 
such that JT hpCtJd̂ u, <. <$*/8 . Now, it is enough to note that the 
inequalities 0 ° ) t 0 1 ) Pla.Y a similar role as (5) t C 8) »respectively. 
Therefore;by the same technique we get I /(z/2) + x ) ^ 1 - p SYSk0 
for all x satisfying l ^ C * ) ^ 1 anci *<pCz + x ) $ 1, where -the constant 
p %/Skp is dependent only on z. 
Remark. This theorem is a generalization of Th. 1 in £B],where 
the equivalence of the first four conditions in the case of Orlicz 
spaces was proved.But the implication 0-)-*Cv) is new,even for Orlicz 
spaces. 
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